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Inglés intermedio.  Semana 6  
 

 
• Exercise 1.  

You are given five images, and three sentences related to each image.  
For each image decide which sentence corresponds best to the information given in 
the image. 

 

1) 

A) All city bus journeys cost the same. 
B) You need the correct money for the 

bus. 
C) Your ticket could be checked. 

 

2) 

A) You must not take any books that 
haven't been paid for to the cafe. 

B) You must read your books in the cafe. 
C) You should pay for your books in the 
cafe. 

 

3) 

A) Your luggage will be destroyed. 
B) You must always be with your 

luggage. 
C) They will destroy unattended luggage. 

 

4) 

A) Julie wants Dave to have her tennis 
racket. 

B) Julie wants Dave to call. 
C) Julie will go to Dave's house on Friday. 

 

5) Dave's Mum wants him to get some 
 
A) salad. 

B) bread. 

C) C) eggs. 

 

6) 

A) If you travel without a ticket you may 

have to pay 10 pounds later. 

B) The price of a ticket is 10 pounds.  

C) C) If you don't have a ticket, you will 

have to pay 10 pounds on the spot. 
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• Exercise 2. Can you find the mistakes? 

There are 11 mistakes in this letter, please find and correct them all.  

To Dan, 

Hey Dan, how is you? I’m really good, I enjoying London. It is a very interested city. There 

are so much to do. What have you doing? Do you have some news for me? 

I had a great weekend, at Friday I went to Oxford Street and did some shopping with my 

friends. On Saturday I went to Liverpool street, there are a cool market there. I buyed 

some clothes. I had a rest on Sunday, I was so tired. 

You have to come and visit me soon, you will loving London. I will show you the Big Ben, 

the London Eye and the pubs. There is a lot of great pubs in London. 

Anyway, I have to go now, write back soon. 

Best wishes, 

David 

 

• Exercise 3.  Try to fill in the gaps with the accurate words 

My daily routines these days 

In these times of        (confinement), loneliness is more difficult  

to   , but thanks to family calls and the     of many people I can't 

  . It is very     that they remember you right now. 

I try to be    all day, but I also   time to relax. Every day after breakfast, 

at    10, I    my neighbours in the patio.  

I spend     on the phone, receiving and making   , 

reading Whatsapp messages etc... 

I’m    a little    of them. I listen to    music while doing my

  . I do a little sport every day, going up and down the stairs, forty  , ten 

  . I also do a bit of   in the morning or      afternoon. 

After (having)   , I watch TV and relax until 5.  After   for a  

 , I study a    English.  At eight o’clock, I go out on the     and 

  . Then I play loud music. I have dinner at   nine and     

I watch TV or play a    . At about twelve, I go                . 
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Soluciones a las actividades de la semana anterior. 

 

1. HAVE / HAVE GOT 

Traduce al inglés y, en caso de que existan dos posibilidades, escribe en las dos 

columnas 

No tengo la factura 
 

I haven´t got the bill I don´t have the bill 

La impresora no tiene papel 
 

The printer hasn´t got paper The printer doesn´t have 
paper 

¿No le has llamado? 
 

Haven´t you called him?  

No he terminado aún 
 

I haven´t finished yet  

No tuve el examen ayer 
 

I didn´t have the exam 
yesterday 

 

No tengo ningún problema I haven´t got any problem I don´t have any problem 

Ana había terminado cuando 
llegué 

Ana hadn´t finished when I 
arrived. 

 

 

2. ADVERBS OF FREQUENCY 

Escribe 1, 2 o 3 dependiendo del lugar donde debe ir la expresión de frecuencia y 

explica por qué. 

 1, 2 or 3 Why? 

When I was a child, I (1) was (2) late for school (3).    
ALWAYS 

2 Verb TO BE 

Ann (1) plays (2) tennis (3).  OFTEN 1 Other verbs 

Ann (1) plays (2) tennis (3).  ONCE A WEEK 3 expression of frequency  
(three words) 

My brother (1) speaks (2) to me (3).    NEVER 1 Other verbs 

I (1) go (2) to the theatre (3). ONCE A MONTH 3 expression of frequency  
(three words) 

I (1) am (2) ill (3).    NEVER 2 Verb TO BE 

I (1) have (2) a shower (3). EVERY EVENING 3 expression of frequency  
(two words) 

 

3. ENOUGH 

1. I didn’t run fast enough to catch the bus. 

2. She is old enough to know better. 

3. We have bought enough milk. 

4. She was prudent enough to lock the car. 

5. He was stupid enough to trust her. 

 

6. Is it warm enough for you? 

7. Have we got enough money for buying the tickets? 

8. Many tablet computers are small enough to fit in 

your pocket. 

9. We haven’t got enough chairs. 

10. We haven’t got enough blue paint. 
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4. CROSSWORD 
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ACROSS DOWN 

 
1. He has a father. 
3. Distant. 
5. Closed. 
6. Authentic, not 
artificial. 
7. Neither… 
9. Come in. 

10. I as an object 
12. Golden delicious 
or Granny Smiths 
13. He has an object.  
15. you use one to 
eat soup. 
 

 
2. Opposite of 
“closes” 
3. Amusement 
4. Part of a molecule 
5. What you need to 
do at night 
6. Arrive at, attain 
8. Cause (noun) 
11. And, as well, too 
14. Pronoun for a 
thing 

 

 


